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Donors, Members, and Club
Alumni Come Together to
Celebrate Youth of the Year

Dear Club Family,
It is an understatement
to say that 2020 was
a difficult year. As
the 2021 spring thaw
arrives, however, I have a renewed sense of
hope for our community and its young people.
Our Youth of the Year Celebration was certainly
an inspiring moment for me and definitely one
of the best in the year since I became CEO.
Although the annual Youth of the Year
competition celebrates the achievements of
just one outstanding member, the year-long
program inspires many young people to do their
best, stand up for what is right, and have a
positive influence on others. Youth of the Year is
BGCCO’s signature effort to foster a new
generation of leaders, fully prepared to live and
lead in a diverse, integrated, and global economy.
We’re excited to share this year’s competition
winner and finalists with you in our special
Youth of the Year edition insert found in the
center of this newsletter. Each one of the teens
who competed this year exemplifies the Club’s
mission and possesses the leadership skills to
be positive agents of change in our Clubs and
our community.
Thank you for your generous support of
programs like Youth of the Year. Because of
you, our kids have the tools they need today to
be the leaders we need tomorrow.
To great futures,

(See special Youth of the Year insert in this issue for more information
on our 2021 winner and finalists)

The pandemic may still prevent large groups from
congregating, but it did not prevent BGCCO donors, parents,
and alumni from coming together to cheer on this year’s
Youth of the Year contestants. On the evening of February
23rd, our extended Club family watched our first ever virtual
Youth of the Year celebration, anxiously waiting to hear who
would be crowned the 2021 title. News anchor Kerry Charles
emceed the event live from NBC studios.
“Nationwide is proud to be a Youth of the Year sponsor.
We believe investing in today’s youth paves the way
for brighter futures and better communities.”
Chad Jester, Nationwide

Thank you to our 2021 Youth of the Year Sponsors!
American Electric Power Foundation
Bailey Cavalieri
Encova Insurance
Kroger

Great Futures Start With You!
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Club Chronicles
Members and Staff Share Why It’s
Essential for Clubs to Support Kids
and Families During Remote Learning

Club Kids Have the
Tools to Stay On
Track Academically
and Emotionally
Thanks to Donors
In March 2020, when the pandemic forced Columbus
City Schools to move to 100% remote learning, it
was clear that the effects of these closures would
disproportionately impact the kids we serve. Although
the full impact of Covid-19 on our kids’ learning and
socio-emotional well-being is not yet known, we do know
that many Central Ohio schools are seeing an increase
in chronic absenteeism and truancy, while the number
of seniors on track to graduate has plummeted. In
addition, we know that lack of connectivity to both adult
mentors and peers has left kids feeling isolated and
alone and at risk for more serious mental health issues
such as depression, anxiety, and suicide.
Thanks to the incredible support of donors like you,
Club kids are receiving the tools and resources they
need to thrive during these unprecedented times. Each
day at the Club, staff help kids log into classes, stay
on top of their assignments, provide homework help,
prepare them for tests, and much more. In addition,
members have the opportunity to connect with caring
adults and maintain meaningful friendships critical to
their social development.
We are grateful to our family of supporters who have
enabled us to keep our Club doors open during the
school day. You have ensured that great futures are
within reach for our kids no matter the circumstances.
Great Futures Start With You!

“During this school year, our kids needed a
safe space and the support and resources to
navigate the challenges of the pandemic. By
opening our doors during the school day, BGCCO
is not only helping kids and families, but the
community as a whole.”

Olivia Namulindwa
Club Director, Milo Grogan

“Having the Club open for our kids has been
a great opportunity for them to connect with
other members and keep those positive
relationships with staff. Our members crave
that emotional connection that so many have
been missing throughout this pandemic.”

Maggie Breeding
Market Director, Marion

“Having the Clubs open during the school day
helped me get my grades up and finish my
homework. I also get to play with my friends
and have fun.”

Darrick R.
Club Member

Great Futures Start With You!
About Youth of the Year
Youth of the Year is Boys & Girls Club’s premier recognition program, celebrating members for their
outstanding achievements in leadership, service, and academic excellence. Each year, Boys & Girls
Clubs of Central Ohio awards its highest honor to one exceptional teen who exemplifies the
Boys & Girls Club mission and promotes the Club’s values in his or her community. Serving as both
role model and advocate for the over 4,000 young people who walk though our Club doors annually,
the Youth of the Year inspires all Club members to overcome challenges and pursue their dreams.

Meet Brandon Everett, 2021 Youth of the Year
challenging times in Brandon’s
life. Then Brandon’s foster Mom
introduced him to Boys & Girls
Clubs of Central Ohio.
“For so many years, I had
responsibilities that were
beyond my age. At the Club,
I was able to be myself. The
Boys & Girls Club has always
been accepting of who I am and
has made me feel like I belong.”
Brandon Everett
Age: 16
Club Member: 2 years
Club: R.I.S.E.
Career Aspiration: Art Therapist
Brandon’s life has been full
of unexpected hardships and
obstacles. Three years ago, when
Brandon was in the seventh
grade, he entered the foster-care
system. Leaving his family at such
a young age was one of the most

Brandon says that he has
developed many skills in his two
years at the Club – skills that have
shaped the person he is today.
One of the skills that he has
sharpened at the Club is his
artistic ability. “At the Club, I’ve
had the opportunity to teach
others how to draw and help
them develop their art skills too.
It makes me feel great to see
how much art can affect them.
Art has given me the chance to
help express my feelings.”

2021 Youth of the Year, Brandon
Everett, teaches young Club
members basic drawing techniques.

With his passion for art, it is not
surprising that Brandon plans to
graduate from high school, attend
college, and pursue a career in
Art Therapy. Whatever direction
he chooses, it is no doubt that
Brandon is on the path to a great
future, and we know that he will use
his Youth of the Year experience
to make a difference for young
people in our community.

Save the Date for next year’s Youth of the Year Celebration! March 1, 2022

Congratulations Keivon,
2021 Junior Youth
of the Year!

Introducing our 2021
Youth of the Year Finalists!
“My experiences at the Boys & Girls Club will always be with me. This
is because of the way people treat me there. Someday, I hope to give
back to those who’ve helped me on my long journey in life.”
Demetrius C., age 14
Club member: 5 years
Club: R.I.S.E.
Career Aspiration: Video Game Developer

“Life cannot be lived unless
it is lived to its fullest. At
the Boys & Girls Club, I get
the opportunity to live to my
greatest potential.”
Keivon R.
2021 Junior Youth of the Year

Junior Youth
of the Year
Junior Youth of the Year exposes
kids ages 10 – 13 to leadership
roles and community service,
preparing them for the rigor of
the Youth of the Year program.

Congratulations to
our Junior Youth of
the Year Candidates!
KIPP: Halo P.
South Side: Carolyn B.
R.I.S.E.: Daziyer B.,
Farhonde D., Bre’Nyah G.
J. Ashburn Jr.: Cameron C.
Newark: Grayson B.,
Delaney F., Nalani M.,
Marion County: Andrew T.,
Bethany W.

“After joining the Boys & Girls Club, I gained much more than just a
place to go after school. I gained a second family. I gained friends
and a safe place. Along with all of this, I gained a support system that
I now have no idea how I survived without.”
Ariana S., age 15
Club member: 5 years
Club: Marion County
Career Aspiration: Graphic Designer
“Through their patience and encouragement, the staff at the Boys &
Girls Club have helped me build confidence in my every day life as
well as my school experience.”
Lisa W., age 15
Club member: 12 years
Club: J. Ashburn Jr.
Career Aspiration: OB-GYN

Where Are They Now?

A Peek at Our Past Youth of the Year Winner
Antoine Williams (2020)
Senior at Africentric High School.
Admitted into the Culinary Arts Program
at Columbus State Community College
for Fall 2021. Works part-time at Kroger
while managing his studies.

Weston Foods Partnership
Focused on Creating a
Healthier Generation of Kids
Since 2014, Weston Foods, a leading
North American bakery company,
has been hosting its annual
“Seeding Stronger Communities”
fundraiser in support of the work
BGCCO does to promote healthy
lifestyles for local kids and teens.
Each year, the company matches
employee donations dollar for
dollar, and in 2020, 50 employees
invested over $12,000 to support
great futures for Central Ohio kids.
Prior to the pandemic, local Weston
Foods employees have attended
BGCCO’s “Inside the Blue Door”
event and have volunteered their
time to wrap hundreds of gifts for
Club kids during the holidays.
Says Ellen Hamm, Weston Foods

Fundraising Champion, “The work
you are doing has had a direct
impact on our employees either
through volunteer experiences or
being impacted by your club’s
programs directly. We thank you for
the amazing work you do each day
and for your programs that provide

“We are inspired by your
mission to empower
young people and are
very grateful to the impact
your organization has on
our local community.”
Ellen Hamm,

Weston Foods Fundraising Champion

Members Share
the Importance of
Black History Month
Boys & Girls Clubs of Central Ohio ensures that
kids of every race, ethnicity, gender expression,
sexual orientation, ability, socio-economic status,
and religion are accepted, acknowledged and
supported. Every young person that walks through
our doors is taught and shown that they are valued,
that they matter and that they are more than their
circumstances. During February, our Clubs
celebrated Black History Month, providing members
the opportunity to reflect on why this special month
is important to them.

A child at the J. Ashburn Jr. Club
happily receives a holiday toy
courtesy of Weston Foods and others.

a safe space, physical activity,
education, mental health support
and much more for children.”
Thank you, Weston Foods, for your
continued support, and for ensuring
that our kids have the tools to make
healthy choices for their minds,
bodies, and souls.

“It celebrates our
ancestors!”
Lalani A.

“All people should
have equal rights.”
Romeo M.

“It helps me learn about
my heritage and how it
has transformed to now.”
Keivon R.
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Thank You to Our Blue Door and Great Futures Society Donors!
Great Futures Society Donors
American Electric Power Foundation
The Champion Companies
City of Columbus
The Columbus Foundation
Discover Financial Services
Elford Inc.
Fifth Third Bank
First Federal Savings
Frost Brown Todd LLC
GBQ Partners
Harold C. Schott Foundation
Huntington
Ingram-White Castle Foundation
Installed Building Products
Kiwanis Club of Granville
The LeFevre Foundation
Licking Memorial Hospital
Matesich Distributing Co.
OhioHealth Marion General Hospital
Pioneer Energy Management
Preferred Living

The Robert Weiler Families
Safelite AutoGlass Foundation
Siemer Family Foundation
United Way of Central Ohio
Walker & Dunlop
Blue Door Society Donors
Anonymous
Vanessa and George Arnold
Rebecca Brown Asmo
Christopher Boyd and Charmian
Todd Boyd
Ann and Brady Burt
Lisa and Bryan Carson
Clarke Family Charitable Giving Fund
Chris and Mike Close
Carol and Fred Crum
Dorothy and Eschol Curl
Marina and Ric Dillon
Barbara and Gary Douglas
Amy and Randy Dupler
Cassie and Chris Eckels
Lindsay and Will Englefield

Erin and Michael Farley
Rachael and Cory Gregory
Mary and Thomas Hall
Erin and David Hatcher
Renée and Peter Hawkins
Sally and Lee Heckman
Jeffery James
Ryan Jaroncyk
Mark and Amy Johnson
Patsy Jones
Kamerer Family
Kay Keller
Catherine and Steve Kennedy
Seyla and Brad Kramer
Lori and Todd Londot
Lynn and Frederick Lowinger
The Malik-Pratt Family
Allison and Jeff Manley
Tani Russell-Mann
Cynthia and Michael Menzer
Sue and Doug Mill
Alison and Matt Miller

*List as of 2/28/2021

Jordan A. Miller Jr.
Lauren and Rob Montagnese
Johnathan Northup and Luke Bolin
Alexa Robinson O’Neill and
Robert O’Neill
Annie and John Peterson
Christine and James Randolph
Sandy Rich/Rick Daley Family
Sara and Leo Ruberto
Askia Shaheer
Holly and Park Shai
Jenna and George Skaff
Paul Thompson
Joan and David Trautman
Sarah and John Wallace
Adam Weinberg
Bridget and Steve Weis
Pattye Ayn Whisman
Gay and Cyrus White
Jan and Doug Wolf
Amanda and Brian Yeager
Lee Zazworsky

For more information on how you can open the door to great futures via membership in the Blue Door or Great Futures Society,
please contact Juliann Garrett, Chief Advancement Officer, at (614) 221-8830, ext. 228 or jgarrett@bgccentralohio.org .

Board Of Trustees
Steve Weis, President
Johnathan Northup, Vice President
Randy Randolph, Treasurer
Phil Goldstein, Secretary

Jonica Armstrong
Raj Bellani
Chris Boyd
Bob Brokaw

Bryan Carson
Melissa Crum
Randy Dupler
David Hatcher

Stephanie Infante
Laurie Kamerer
Catherine Kennedy
Sandra Rich

Mike Schott
Ryan Trierweiler
Sarah Wallace

